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The epansion if educational television (fam- Labour Force.......................6
iliarly known as ETV) in Canada has been stressed Weather Wise ........ ......... 6
in recent months by two important developnients: the
inaugural conference in Augut e f the Edtcational
Televsion and Radio Association of Canada
(ETRAC) and the announcement by the Secretary of current session, ta estahlish a Canadin Educa-
State, Mr. Gérard Pelletier, ta the House of Commons tional Broadcasting Agency.
on October 24 of a federal broadcasting agency ta Mr. Pelletier continued,
deal with the growth of ETV. "A task force i d to be established immediately,

ETRAC includes members from every province which will include representatives of the Prvy
representin g schools, univers ities, education de- Council Office, the Canadian Radio-Te Ievision Com-
partments and broadeasters. At the August meeting, mission, the Post office (which now includes the
the aim oh the organization were described as core of the proposed Departent of Communications),
foltcws: (1 to provide information about the role of the Department of the Secretary of State, and others,
radio and television in education; (2) to foster study, to advise the Government on a number f important.
investigation, research an evaluation; (3) t stimu- aspects of td.is problem, includig the details of the
late the production and distribution be educational prqposed Iegislation and the method of financanr the
radio and television programmes and ts produce and new Agrney. The task force will ascertai provincial
distrîbute such programmes; (4) to assist individuals requiremnts and priorities for the provision of
and institutions in co-ordination of activities; (5) ta facities and wU4 carry out research and planning te
assist inhe development of high stendards of compe- ensure tmn most ational development of these facili-
tence, training and elucation; and (6) to enfure that tie in relation te the country's broadcasting ad
adequate provision is made ini governmnt or other other comuaions systems, with particular atten-
policy ta saisfy neds tion to the rapid pace th techological dvelopments.

The Association will probably be largel an Teçhr4çal advice from the Canadian Broadbisting
advisory body and wlll depend on grants for research, Corporation will be spught when appropriate.
setting up information services anid special studies, "The tasç fGrre win Eal el conider and advis

on the nost practical eans .f satisfyng the . . . . t
NEW GOVERNMENT AGENCY ugeInt prvancial requirements pending te enactment
In his annoiceient te th~e House af Comons of new egisations In this connection, the Gover-
recently, Mrt. Pelletier sa that because of the im~- ment will b prepared, if necessary, ta con..der
partance attached by provincial govertments to the issuing a frmal diectise t the Can. din .r.ad-
developpent of educational broadcasting fcilitles, casting Ciporatit toLaet Secticn 39 (a .. . the
the Government would introduce legisiation, in t e Broadcastig At, to provide requArgd eeucatinyal

Over)
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broadcasting facilîties, on an interim basis, which
would be transferred te the new Agency when it bas
been established.

c«1 should like te point eut to the Heuse that
these decisions are consistent wîth the present ap-
portionnient of powers under the constitution which
gives the provinces full authority in the field of
education ,whereas communication systems, including
broadcasting, faîl within the jurisdiction of the
Federal Government.

"It is proposed that the Canadian Radie-Tele-
vision Commission will issue te the Ageacy that we
will set up, broadcasting licences to be used ln

coanection with provincially-approved programmes.
This arrangement will enable the provinces te retain
their basic responsibility with regard te the prepara-
tien and production of programmes. However, since
the actual broadcasting of these programmes remains
a responsibility of the Federal Geverament, -there
will be no need te change the long-standing fedéral
policy of net issuing breadcasting licences to the
provinces or their agents.

"The task force, which will b. established te-
assist in the implementation of this new programme,
wlll have as one of its prlmary tasks, te pursue
earlier discussions with the provinces te work eut
the details ef the programme, including the extent
and timing of the Federal Government's financlal
participation which will be limited te the support of
its own responsibilities under the proposed arrange-
ment.,"

TRADE SURPLUS THIIS YEAR

Canada is well on its way te its first $1-billion
trade surplus, the largest since the war, Trade
Mînister Jean-Luc Pepin said ia an address at the
annual meeting of the Canadian Expert Association
held recently in Montebello, Quebec.

Mr. Pepin aise saw sigas of a mederate increase
la experts during 1969 - perhaps 5 te 10 per cent -

and outlined the possible structure of the combined
Departments of Iadustry, Trade and Commerce after
the integration bas been approved by Parliament.

Expert performance has been "more than con-
sistent". with a goal of $12.3 billion established a
year ago. An 18.4 percent increase (up $1.6 billion
te $9.9 billion) bas been achieved la the first aine
months of 1968, compared te the figure for the sanie
peried last year. Imnports during this period are up
10 per cent. The balance on curreat transactions,
thougb still a deficit, may be somewhat less than
haîf a billion dollars.

The Minister reported thiat teurism shewed signs
of producing the largest surplus of the postwar
peried, except for th~e $427-million surplus la cen-
tennial year.

The exceptienal buoyancy of the United States
ecenomy was the dominant facter underpinning Cana-
da's ptrong expert performance, Mr. Pepin said. Ex-

perts te the U.S. are up $1.2 billion, or 25 per cent,
this year. Experts everseas are up only, slightly,'
partly owing te a smaller movement of wheat together

with severe demand restraint in Britain and dif-
ficulties of external payments in japan, Canada's
two largest overseas markets.

About two-fifths of this year's expert gains
consîsted of automotive products, while copper, iron
and steel, lunmber and woodpulp, nickel and aluminuni,
petroleuni and natural gas and aircraft were important
contributions te the growth in experts.

LOOKING AHEAD

Mr. Pepin foresaw a slowing-down in the growth of

United States purchases froni Canada during 1969, but
noted that in overseas markets there were enceur-
aging sigas of resumption of a stronger adivance ln
total experts. "Ail things considered, a further
growth in Canada's experts within the range of 5 to
10 per cent should be a commendable 'achievement
for the coming year," he said.

INTERNATIONAL FISIIING RULES

Fisheries Minister jack Davis said recently that
the Canadian Goverament had passed! an Order-in-
Council confirming Canada's acceptance of changes
in regulations governing the fisheries of thenorth-
west Atlantic. He said that Canada and 13 other
members of the International Commission for the

Northwest Atlantic Fisheries were concerned with
the effects of the heavy fishing on the stocks of fish
in the area.

The new regulations will include additional
species of fish under conservation measures estab-
llshing minimum mesh sizes for the nets used. Cod
and haddock have been covered by these regulations
for years. The minimum mesh sizes, ranging froni
four to four-and-a-half inches and depending on the
area being fished and the type of gear used, are
designed to allow the escape of fish below the legal
size for commercial use.

in ail ICNAF tishing areas northeast of, but not
including Georges Bank off New England as far as
the coast of Labrador, flounders will be included ia

the minimum mesh-size regulations. In the Grand
Banks area, which extends westward and southward
more than 600 miles, halibut and Greenland halibut
are included in the re gulations. lIn the northern sec-
tion of the Grand Baniks, redfish come within the
minimum mesh-size restrictions.

For the purpose of administration, the 200,000
square miles of fishing waters in the ICNAF area are
divided into five sub-areas. The systeni of centrol
now in operation calls for each fishing nation to be
responsible for the enforcemeat of ICNAF regula-
tiens for its own nationals. Canada, for example,
send s patrol vessels te the fishing banks and off icers

have authority te board Canadian fishing craft.
Canada was one of the original signatories te

the international convention when it was set up
almost 20 years ago. There are now 14 member
nations, including Britain, Canada, Denmark, the
Federal Republic of Germany, lceland, Italy, Norway,
Portugal, Poland, Remania, Spain, the U.S. and the
u.S.S.R.
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UNITED NATIONS t)AY

The followjng statement b>' the Prime Minister
was issued on the occasion of UJnited Nations Day
October 24:

Today miarks the twenty-thircl anniversary of the
creation of the United Nations. Over the. years,
govemaments and peoples round the world have corne
to regard October 24 as an occasion for rededicating
ourselves to the principles of iternational. or4er and
mrnoality set out in the Charter. It is appropriate on
this occasion to reflect on the present state of the
United Nations organlzatlon and the difficulties
which must be overcorne if the organization la ta
remnr a viable and dynamic instrument.

The. basis of the Urilted Nations fa the. pledge of
sovereign atates to co-operate ini order ta maintain
international peace and security, to salve pressing
problems of an economic end social okaracter, and ta
promoe respect for human righta and fumdarnental
freedonis without distinction as ta race, sex, ian-
guage or religion.

As the United Nations approaches the, mid-point
of its third decade its character and procedurea are
changing. The items on the aenda of the. General
Asaembly and the Securlty Counci are vastiy dif-
ferent from those of 1945. There are now 125 member
states cornpared ta the 51 original membera. Dis-
agreements arnong the great powers caused changes in
thinllig and emphasis, which in tura meant tint the
middle and srnsller powers, such as Canada, have had
ta taire on greater responsihilities. Pethaps the
greatest change has occurred in the fields of eco-
nmnic and social d'eveloprneiit, and of human rights.
The United Nations now acta as a catalyat for peace-
ful change in the econornlc field, rather thati being
slmply a forum for debate anid discussion, as in the
eariy years. And in the ares of human rights, Uinited
Nations declarations and conventions set the ac-
cepted standards for state behaviour.

The prevailing international situation bas had
its effect an the United Nations. Secretary-Genemal
U Thant has eported th.at durlng the past year
«'littie pragress, if any, bas bee recordedtoaprds
the erowth of international order based on 12w and

needed to overcorne the present malaise and rein-
vigorate the United Nations.

TASKS AHEAD
The. Canadian Gavemnment believes that ini the. months
to corne we munst be ready to seize any opportunity
for a serious and constructive discussion of the
issues that divide East and West. W. have urged at
the United Nations that negotiations to endl the amis
race be pursued vigorausly. Canada is also in coin-
plete agreemnent with the Secretary-General that a
mast helpful step in these Urnes would be the
strengtheniiig of the peacebuilding and peacekeeping
capability of the. United Nations systern.

The. year 1968 has been designated the Inter-
national Ysar for Human Rights. In recent nionths,
the. world has witnessed an increasa in violence,
often in paot.8t againat alleged infringemietts of
human righta, coupled with econonic and social in-
justice. W. must view such violence as a phenosianon
capable of being understood end, througji suder-
standing, susceptible of restraint and eventual
elimination. Youth now challenges a world that has
ahown it la capable of the. achievement of plenty but
fal1. short of its possibilities. One of the. major
tasloe facing the, United Nations and the. Specialized
Agencies is the. promotion of the, econotnic and social
welI-being of ail peoples, in condiltions wiiere basic
hunian rights ore .ot only acknowlede but lmpile-
niented. In this endeavour, 'pehaps the greatest
challenge of our age, Canada is deterilned to play a
full and ac~ti've mole.

Ini concluding, 1 wtssh to psy t aiuet the many
non-govermientai organizations din Canada, such as
the United Nations Association and the Canadian
Conilttee for UNICEF, whicb have done so much
ta niake Canadians âwar>e of the work of the United
Nations farnlly. 1 hhey have an important mole to play.
1 arn sure that I speak for ail Canadians ini pledgig
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attached to rocks near iow water or beyond it, sorte-
times to depths of 30 feet. It bas multiple branches
near the tips, which give it a tufted appearance.
When it occurs in areas where there are very high
tides, the fronds tnay be six or seven inches ion g,
but ordinarily the fuliy grown plant grows ta four or
five inches.

Irish moss lu harvested mnostly by hand, picked
off the shore where it is tossed by storms. It is also
gathered by long iiand-rakes from smail boats.

DRYING FACILITIES
A Marine Plants Experimental Station, built and
operated by the. Industrial 1)evelopment Service of
the. Department~ of Fisheries of Canada, was opened
in 1966 et Mltinegash, Prince Edward Island, where
mechanical drying facilities for Irish moss are pro-
vided. Witin a year, two commwercil plants were
established nearby, so that the. Station can an>w
devote its attention to the. gaierul developoi.nt of thre
mnarine plants industry for aIl Canadian regions where
tiiere is a seaweed potential.

INDUSTRIAL USES
in the food-processing industry, carrageeni is used
by< the. makurs of chocolate milk, "mniiute break-
fasts", ce cream, îJi.rbert, pi1e fillings, cpnfec-
tionery, Ii..r, desserts, saiad dressings, fruit syrups,
flavouring, icings, and jellied poultry andi fish soups.

In otli.r jidustries, Ât is utilized in ipect
sprays, water.!base paints~, inkls, cloth-sizing, paper-
sizing, thread-sizing, shoe stains, shanipooz, oint-
monts, emulsions, tablets, finishing Ieatli.r, graining
I.ather, sqma. printing processes, cosmetica and
dmntal impression compewiâa,.

As tiiere are no plants in Canada yet for the ex-
tractioni of carrageeaia f rom Irish ms. the êried

pout isepore to the United States and Denimark.

HOUSEHIOLD LUXURIES INCREASE

Tihe Dominion Bureau oif Statie tics reports that
the. nupubur of Cada hueholds wt eetial
equipuient. and otemoencneics niud

Elcticcoking equipent is ued in 75.3 pet

to 7.7 pet cenpt in 1967. The percentage of house-

matc wshng acine roeito 32. pet oent frêm
30.0 petcent. Th umbero tr elcrcwasin

petcent (34. pet cenit lesat year), while 92.7 pet cent

had teehnea inreas fron 91.7 pert cent. in

FM radio receivs are in 40.4pecntohms

(2.0 per cent). The proportion of homes with phono-
graphs and record-players increased to 66.0 per cent
from 64.4 per cent.

One automobile is owned by 61.1 per cent of all
Canadian househoids, which is an increase fromn
60.8 per cent last year, while two or more automoF-
biles are owned by 15.5 per cent (14.9 per cent).

AIJIAL PX DETECT [)ISEASE

Çoour piiottigraphs taken from an aircraft
cruising at heights of 4,500 andi 9,000 feet above
Canadian beaai-fields are showing scientists certain
blight-infection patterns whiich could not be seen by
persons walking through the. fields. "We mlght find
that spot of disease wiien w. waliç throiagh the field,
and then again, we might not stumble across it,"
says Dr. Walleii, Chief of the phytopathology section,
Cel I3iology Research and Economics Branch, De-~
pa.rtment of Agriculture. "But with this picture, we
can't miss."

NATIO~NAL SI>RVEY
The experimental piçtures taken over bean crops
in the Ifaisall area et Ontario fhis summner, showed
that aeial photo.grapby could b. uraid to siarvey
disease~ ifctionis. Aerial photography will b. a
major part of the research project conducted by
rdr L.E. Phil1potts and Dr. WailIen and his group oif
fou~r other disease experts, wiio will be launching a
survey andi disease .pstssment programmne later thiti
year. With the. iiep oif sçiantists across Canada, they

hop topro4irçe the first national aeuial survey of
plant disease, andi dtivelop andi put inte practice
mtuptb4 for dis.easedloss asseasment.

Thre survey wiIi focus on the. diseases of im-w
portant crops. A clear pictuio 'of nation-wide losaes
to diseases slhu1ti rnnrge when the. methodology has
been perfected.

MAN AND I> 1 WQRLD CL~OSES

A total of 12,516,8 visitors atturi4ed the. Mon
and Hi Wor4 Exiition in *ntreei, whikb 'ooe>

ont 9çtoeç 14.
ti estiated ta 74.12 pet cent of tuaie

vimitors were Canadiens, 21.20 pet cent were from
the Uite States, and 4.68 pe cent w.we from other

Each. viultor~ spe verag e of si hours et the
site about 45 pet cent >vited La Ronde, the.

amsment ores. Han.4lpspped vimittirs totalled

oif Yetyer ,Canad 67 (a film), Face of Winter

Hungryfair-oerscosumed 717,.072 hot os

onsaf etManand ia Wol bu hen the ehbition
waset ts peak, tli.ie were 5,430~ on the payrolk.
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Mr. Jl4. Greene. Minister of Energy, Mines andI
Resources, Mr. Géar Pelletier, Seçrç gry of State,
and Mr. Otto Lang, Miise wiout Portfolio with
special responsjiiliies in the f1il of ini4ustry, trade
and com~merce. Thep five ministers were chosen to

repnt te broad range of Canadien interests in
Prime Miister Trdeau, in announcing th~e

mission to the House of~ Commons recently said:
"<...The Government regards our relations with the
countrîes of this Hemisphere as a niatter of high
priority. The mission, which will soyvii >niuie
countries of Latin America,should be viewed not only

a an. indication of our deie to strengthen our
iateraI relations witl thosq countries but also as a

clear demnstration of Ite imiportance we attach to
'Our relations with éll out neighbours and with the

Heiphere as a whoe.

LATIN AMERICA

Apierican couries - political and culturel as well
as economic and commnercial. It wili enable ministers
to have direct talks with Latin American leaders and
it will giv tluep an opgadtunity ta see et firat bhan
something of what is happening in thos countries.
Ministers wil1 make a voyage of exploation during
wblçji they wdil rit only make Canada luettpar kçnown
but dI4ring gwyih, I hope, they wilht as lay the,
groundwork forbetter pinderstaning of Latin America
on~ the part of Canadiens Perhp, nmpst im~portant,
the experience gane wvill ie iuae in assisting
the Government ta determine what new avenues may
now be opening up for closer relations with Latin
American countries, bath bilaterally an~d with respect
ta aur common interest in the world at large.

"Tfhe work of thissioq.tn is part of a oeview of
Canadien poiytoard Latin America whkch is
alrad under way. I ami conifiden~t that thia review
will demonstrate that there is rea scape for

strngtenig Cnad's relain with Latin Auierica
to the, muuladatg of bt. The msaiseia
mission .. il help the Gmiernment to detrinq what
the.ralpossbilities are and how beot to rce.

The group includes senior afies of the
Departaient of Externa] Affairs; the~ Deat t of
fInuty Trade and Cm ee the. De tmnt of the,

DeveJopment Agençy,. the. Exprt rdtInuac
Corporation, the Caada 1oni, the. Natoa
Gallery of Canada, the. National Film Bor, and the.
Canadien Bracastiag Corporation.~
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VISIT OF LESOTHO CIIIEF

Chief Leabua Jonathan, Prime Minister of
Lesotho, visited Canada recently as a guest of the
Canadian Government. While in Ottawa, he discussed
matters of mutuel interest with the Prime Minister,
the Secretary of State for External Affairs and
officials of the Canadian International Development
Agency (formerly the External Aid Office).

Chief Jonathan and his party paid an official
visit to New Brunswick snd Nova Scotia, after which
he spent a day in Montreal as a private guest of
members of the Oblates of Mary Immaculate, OXFAM
and other Canadian friends of Lesotho.

LABOUR FORCE

From August to September unemployment in
Canada dropped by 57,000 to 262,000, which was
well above the average decrease from August to
September In the past five years.

Employment decreased by 256,000 to 7,709,000
during the same period, a normal decline for this
time of year. The labour force declined by 313,000
during the period to 7,971,000 as large numbers of
teenagers withdrew from the labour market and
returned to school.

From August to September, the decrease in
employmentof persons 14 to24 years of age amounted
to 382,000, while employment of persons 25 years of

age and over increased by 126,000.
Compared to the figure recorded a year ago, the

labour force showed an increase of 241,000, or 3.1
per cent. Employment was up by 198,000 and unem-
ployment by 43,000.

cent, British Columbia with 2.4 pet cent and the
Atlantic region and Quebec with 1.3 per cent.

UNEMPLOYMENT
The unusually large decline in unemployment of
57,000 from August to September compares to an
average decrease of 27,000 for the same period in
the preceeding five years. The number of unemployed
teenagers dropped by 24,000. Total unemployment at
262,000 was 43,000 higher than it was a year ego.

Of the 262,000 unemployed in September, some
36 pet cent had been unemployed for less than one
month, 35 per cent for one fo three months snd 29
pet cent for four months and over.

Unemployment in September 1968 represented
3.3 per cent of the labour force, compared to 2.8
pet cent In September 1967 and 2.7 pet cent in
September 1966. The seasonally-adjusted unem-
ployment rate in September 1968 was 4.8 per cent.

WEATHER WISE

The coldest temperature ever recorded in Canada
was 81 degrees below in Snag, Yukon Territory, on
February 3, 1947. The hottest day occurred on
July 5, 1937, with 113 degrees recorded at both
Midale and Yellow Grass in Saskatchewan. Sur-
prisingly, Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island,
receives an average annual total snowfall of 113
inches compared to 70.8 inches in Halifax, 82 inches
in Ottawa, and 28.8 inches in Regina.

Clayoquot in British Columbia, has an average
of 106.37 inches of precipitation a year compared to
Toronto's average of 32.18. Arctic Bay, in the
Northwest Territories, has only 6.81 inches of
precipitation annually, and only 21 days of rain a
year.


